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Union Republican County Convention.
The Union Repobllran voter of Trumbull
County, are requested to meet by delegates,
at Warren, SAU'RDAI, Jaly SO. 1W0, at 11
o'clock a. mM for the purpose of appointing
nine delegates to represent Trumbull Coun
ty in the State Convention, to be holden at
IximuDiu, on ine linn day 01 August. 15. u.
Tbe several townships will be entitled to
me jouowing representation,
4
S Li berty
Baretta
2

Bloomfieldl
Rraeevllle

Bristol
rhnmpinn
Farmington
Fow
lirwrit

Lordstown
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Mesopotamia
Newton..
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3 Mecca
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4

8
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4

Howland .

Sonthingtoa .
ernon
Vienna'- Warren Tn.
Weatbersfleld- Warren City
1st ward-do.
2d
3d
do

Hubbard.
Johnston.
Kinsman.
1
Total
The delegates will be called upon at this
Convention to select a County Central Committee for tbe ensuing year.
It is recommended that the primary meetings for the selection of delegates, be held on
Saturday e renin, JoJw 23d, between 7 and
I o Ciocic
iy order oi
Lw- n- '
O. MORGAN, Chairman.
T. J. McLain, Jr. Sec'y.
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Gold closed on Monday evening, in
New York, at 120.
Grasshoppers in great numbers infest
Salt Lake Valley.
"
Papal infallibility was adopted by a
vote of 450 to 8.
Tbe Indian bin continues tbe Peace
Commissioners another year.
One thousand and thirty-fon- r
people
died in Xew York last week.
Art encampment of the L O. O. F., has
been established at Ravenna.
Female clerks at Washington receive
the same rate of pay as men.
Four men were killed by lightning at
Madison, Indiana, on Thursday.
Admiral Smith will probably be the
8uooessor of Admiral Dahlgren.
The oat crop of Ireland, is reported
the largest this year ever known.
Captain General DeRodas has abolished drum-hea- d
in Cuba.
Last week sixty persons died in one
day, in Xew York, from the great beat
court-marti-

The amiable petrifaction who writes
the antediluvian editorials for the Constitution, once in a while varies his articles
by dropping the name of Jackson and
inserting that of the editor of the Chrox-ic- u
His editorials, after the manner
pistol shooting, scatter
of his cross-eye- d
like thunder, and are good for nothing
bnt to besmear white paper.
The Congressional District Committee,
appointed at Garrettsville, on the Cth inst,
agreed to meet in Cleveland, at tbe call
of the Chairman, to make arrangements
for calling the next Convention. The
want of any organization of the late Committee, occasioned considerable delay
and misunderstanding, which will here
after be avoided.
Hon. R. B. Dennis, of Cleveland,
has been appointed by the President
to the position of a Consular Agent or
Special Agent of the Treasury Depart
ment, the duties of which will require
him to visit our various Consulates in
foreign lands, to investigate their con
dition and report the same to the Department We are glad to learn of Mr.
Dennis' appointment as we regard him
eminently fitted by ability, integrity and
genial disposition for the place. The
,000 per year and
compensation is
traveling expenses.
A granite monument nine and one'
half feet high and about four feet square,
erected in Jefferson, Ashtabula county,
to the memory of the late lion. Joshua
R. Giddings, was dedicated with suitable
ceremonies, on Monday last The ad
dress was delivered by Hon. James A.
Garfield.
The Mahoning Republicans have nominated the following county ticket:
Sheriff, John Campbell, of Austintown ;
Treasurer, Wm. H. Fitch, of Youngs-town: Commissioner, Lewis Temple,
of Green ; Infirmary Director, D. V.
YouneBtown; Surveyor, Robert
Haseltine, Youngstown.
The reduction of the public debt dur
ing June was 20.203.772,04. Since March
1, 1870, the debt has decreased 51,909,877,
43. In four months 52,000,000. A year's
work at the same rate will show a reduc
tion of 156,000,000. This is doing the
work the people elected Gen. Grant to
do. The figures for the month just past
are much in excess of those of any preceding month. They show two things,
at least First that the administration is
working with a will to redeem its pledge.
Second, that the reduction already made
is helping, by cutting off the interest, to
increase the monthly decrease. Not a
month has passed without a reduction
being made of the debt There is some
thing in honesty in high places.
The week closing July 23, was one of
great excitement in commercial circles
in Chicago, and to many proved disas
trous. Wheat, which on Tuesday last
reached 1,25 cash and 1,42 sellers op
tion in August on Saturday touched
fl,05 cash and 1,10 sellers option in
August The victims generally of this
revolution in price are farmers, who
rushed into speculations with more
Til-de- n.

Red Cloud and his young braves, are
reported to be again upon the war path.
There are now three hundred and
forty-on- e
boys at the Ohio Reform Farm.
The next term of Mahoning Common
Pleas commences on the 12th of September.
avidity than judgement
Over seven hundred Indians of a sinFrom the hotels and cottages of New
gle tribe have died in short time of small port,
the beach at Long Branch, the ball
pox.
rooms of Cape May; the piazzas of Sara
A Pottawattamie chief died at Topeka, toga and Niagara, and the Sylvan seclu
Kansas la-- week, who weighed 496 sion of Virginia Springs and Crab Or
pounds.
chard, comes the mournful wail of "no
The commencement
exercises
of men!" says the Louisville Courier
Mount Union College take place to mor- Journal. There is an awful preponder
ance of women and children at all of
row (Thursday) 28 inst
Portage county elects this year a Sher- these resorts, and the drawing-room- s
iff Recorder, Commissioner, Infirmary look like those of a Mormon elder,
Governor Hayes has received the
Director, and a Coroner.
The 2nd Quarterly meeting of the Un- resignation of General B. F. Potts, State
Senatori
Senator from the Twenty-firion Medical Association meets in Ravenal district, composed of the counties of
na on the 2d of August next.
Carroll and Stark, he having received
.' The Republicans of Portage county the
appointment of Governor of Monhold their convention for nominating
tana; and of James R. Hubble, Senator
county officers on Saturday next
from the Sixteenth Senatorial district
Mayor Powell, the Colorado Canon composed of the counties of Delaware
Explorer, is to undertake a new expor- and Licking, he having received the
tation of the canon this summer.
Democratic nomination for Congress in
Gen. George B. McClellan, has been the eighth District Writs will be issued
elected Chief Engineer of the Depart- for a special election to fill the vacancies,
on the second Tuesday of October. It is
ment of the Docks of New York City.
Senator Morton of Indiana opened said that Popplcton, of Delaware, will
the campaign in that state at Terre Haute, be the Democratic candidate for Hub-bell- 's
successor in the Senate. Potts
on the 18th inst, in a two hours speech.
was was a Republican Senator, and Hubbell
The state printing (English)
18C9 was
awarded to Nevins fc Myers of the States- Democratic Pott's majority in
was
in
election
647.
The
437.
Hubbell's
man, German to Winkler and Heinmil-lc- r.
October will probably not make any
change in the political character of the
A correspondent writing from Stark Senate by those who may be chosen to
County to" the Ravenna Democrat says, fill the vacancies.
the potatoe crop in that county never
was better.
Latest War News from Europe.
Bismarck writes to Byron Gerolt at
The cable news as late as Monday night
Washington that private property on says all was then quiet on the Rhine,
the high seas will be respected by his and that no fighting had yet occurred,
Majesty's ships, .
excepting one little skirmish, and none
It is estimated, that the decline in the was expected for several daysandyetChina is
A war between England
number of German emigrants to America this year, will reach fully 200,000, on reported as inevitable, growing out of a
recent wholesale slaughter in China of
account of the war.
English residents.
A young man named John George
was killed at Roots town, Portage Co., a
From the Chillicothe Gazette.
few day j since by falling under a train
Supreme Judgeship.
of cars while in motion.
Judge Brinkerhoff having declined a
The citizens of Randolph Township, nomination, the friends of Milton L.
Portage Co., have subscribed over ten Clark, of this city, have prevailed upon
him to allow his name to be presented
thousand dollars to a railroad project to
the Republican convention for the
besides giving the right of way.
nomination for Supreme Judge, and
The residence of B. G. Wilcox, Audi- from Mr. Clark's great legal experience
learning, his studious habits and
tor of Mahoning county, was entered on esd
well known ability and integrity, the
last Sunday morning and a watch and movement seems one eminently proper
to be made. He was admitted to the
thirty dollars in money were stolen.
in 1844, and at once took a promiGen. W. T. Wilson, of Ravenna, will bar
nent position in his profession. He was
go before the August Republican State elected Prosecuting Attorney in 1S45 and
in 1847, during which term of
Convention for nomination as candidate
lost an indictfor the office of comptroller of the Treas- service it is said he never
and seldom failed to convict when
ment
ury.
convictions were proper, notwithstandhe was yet young and often brought
It has been determined to immediate- ing
opposition to the best and ablest legal
ly build a short line railway from Day- in
talent in the State. In 1849 he was
ton to Cincinnati. It is expected that elected to the Legislature, where he took
the road will be completed within a rank as an able lawyer and as an industrious and influential member of that
year.
body. Returning from the Legislature,
Eingsley,
Farmington,
of
Pa., he applied himself with untiring indusMr.
try
to the arduous duties of his profesdied on Saturday, June 25, at the ripe
building up s lucrative practice in
old age of 84. He was ill only about sion,
this and adjoining counties, and by bis
ten minutes. He was the father of the strict attention to business, integrity and
ability, commanding the confidence and
late Bishop Kingsley.
respect of all who knew him.
A girl at Olympia, Washington TerriOriginally a Whig, upon the disruptory, threw some blasting powder in the tion of that party, Mr. Clark identisupposing it to be coal. They fied himself with the Republican party,
which he has ever since faithfully
had to send eighteen miles for lumber to
adhered. He was on the stump in the
so
scarce
was
there.
for the coffin, it
Fremont campaign, and in most of the
Congressional, Gubernatorial and PresiIady Franklin, widow of Sir "John dential
campaigns since then. In 1S00
Franklin, the Arctic explorer, arrived at he was a delegate from this
then the
CaliforSaturday,
from
Cincinnati, last
Tenth District to the Chicago convenwith
ability
to
whieh,
marked
tion, in
nia. She visited that city in order
espoused and urged the
confer with Capt J. C. Hall, In regard and effect he
claims of the lamented Lincoln. He
to his arctic discoveries.
took an active part in the ensuing conPapal Infallibility was proclaimed with test and his speeches were characterized
among the ablest of the campaign.
great pomp and ceremony in Rome on as
Mr. Clark has frequently been solicited
Monday, July 18. Pope Pius the Ninth to be-- candidate for nomination for difwas present and officiated. The final ferent positions, but uniformly refused
was nominated three years ago
Council was a very tedious affair and the until he Senate,
which, in view of the
for the
news of its final result a long time in importance of the campaign, ho concoming to hand.
sented to accept and thereafter cantbe entire district Mr. Clark
Prevost Paradox, the new French Min- vassed
having been a distinguished member of
ister to this country, astounded the the bar in Southern Ohio for more than
years, and being one of the
world by committing suicide, early last twenty-fiv- e
Wednesday morning, at Washington. best lawyers in the State, having in an
Supreme
before
practice
extensive
It is presumed he was laboring at the Court been concerned in the
settling the
was
He
insanity.
temporary
under
time
laws of the State upon some of its most
important subjects to the people, and
aged about forty-twbeing possessed of those other qualities
storm,
severe
a
during
On Sunday, 17th,
of ability, learning, industry and endurAshtaance, and withal tbe iaculty of due
Mrs. A. H. Miller, of Saybrook,
and discrimination, so essenbula county, was struck by lightning on analysis
tial to the complete jurist we believe
to
the
down
passing
fluid
leg,
the
the
that his nomination and election would
foot tearing off stocking and shoe, and reflect honor to the judiciary and the
State.
which
from
leaving a stunning effect
the lady is slowly recovering.
Henry Martin, the French historian,
a long article taking the ground
A bill has passed both houses of Con- publishes
that France ought to break with Rome,
gress establishing the following holidays, seeing that the extravagant pretensions
viz: New Years Day, Washington's of the Pope are fatal to the liberties of
&My, Good-,ut"fourth of July, the Gallican church.
that hcfMrJB position, with fac o.-Mr. G..& Barnard, of Medina, Ohio,
ground, until be smothered.
48 been appointed superintendent of
Ravenna Union Schools.
st

st

fire-plac- e,

a

o.

e

European War News of the Week.
The war has caused a money panic in
England. In London, on the 19th inst,
business was reported utterly prostrated.
Nothing was ever known like the commercial depression. Money men worth
one hundred thousand pounds a day or
two ago, are bankrupt Business at
Manchester is also completely paralyzed.
Spanish papers unanimously condemn
Napoleon for declaring war.
,
or
Berlin, July 20. Tho
North German Parliament met yes
terday afternoon. The Grand Duke
was chosen
of Mecklenberg-Schweri- n
President without cheering, when Count
Von Bismarck announced the declaration of war by France. The King then
opened the session with a speech, which
was received with the wildest enthusiasm. He said Prussia had no interest
in the selection of the Prince of Hohen-zoller- n
for tbe Spanish throne, except
that it might bring peace to a friendly
people. It bad, nevertheless, furnished
Reic-hrath-

Petersburg containing tho following in- telligenoe : The Czar addressed a note
He
to the French government
regrets the precipitate measures taken on
both sides, and that an opportunity was
y.

not allowed Russia and the other powers
of Europe to act in favor of peaco. The
Czar, while regretting the calamity of
war, will remain neutral so long as the
interests of Russia do not suffer. Ho
adds that he is willing to do all to limit
hostilities and mitigate tho horrors of
war.
The heat here for tho past few days has
boen excessive, the mercury marking
ninety-fiv- e
degrees and upwards. There
were many deaths from sunstroke yesterday.

vet are firm and confident in the wisdom
of King William and the strength of
Fatherland. Tho Dutch, Belgian and
Swiss papers are pacific and neutral, but
the Spanish and Italian alike are very
decided ly defiant of France. The Italian
comic journals caricature Napoleon unmercifully, and hint without hesitation
at the impending downfall of his empire.
In fine, if the tone of the Continental papers in general be any fair criterian, the
French claims to a control over the Spanish situation have few defenders. AWr
York Herald.

Letter from Iowa.

determination which no ordinary defeat
can bailie. There is enough to discourage in every walk of lifo, but especially
has the prairie settler much to contend
with. The change of food, of water,
from living in a comfortable house to a
covored wagon ; exposure to cold and
rains often prove injurious to the health,
especially of children. Passing over
tho claim of a settler, tho other day, I
noticed two graves, which must havo
been newly made, as no rain had fallen
on tht-m-.
This settler, as ho told me,
was from northern Pennsylvania, and
had had, he seemed to think, more than
his sliaro of trouble. " First," he said,
" lost a fine marc, and by means of
her death failed to get in ten acres of
wheat; then my wife and oldest boy
died, and threo of tho children had been
very low, but were gaining." How I
deeply sympathized with the poor man
in his many afflictions. I conld not but
wonder at his speaking of the loss of his
mare before that of his wife. As a rule,
however, tho country is a healthy one,
the fresh prairie breezes being especially
invigorating to weak lungs.

just adopted, must be postponed in con- sequenco oi the changed condition ol
affairs. At present, our
bonds range about ten per cent below
par ir gold, which distinctly enough
means that a bond paying four, four and
one-haand five per cent, interest could
not be negotiated at anything near par
in gold. It is important to keep in mind
that the market will be steadily pro
tected against the effect of any return of
bonds from abroad, by the purchases of
the Treasury, notwithstanding tiie reduction of taxation, it is quite likely
that the Treasury will have nearly
$1ip0,0u0,0U0 annual surplus for llie reduction of the debt, so that there is little
danger of the home market being long
oversupplied through tho return of securities from abroad.

New Advertfsements.

Iddings & Morgan

Five-Twen- ty

.3
SPEIHGGOODS,
.

EOAL NOTICE.
Are oow receiving their stock of .
lJMary Howella. and Edward Howella,
wuo
reside
lf
in Meadville, Crawford Coonty.
In the Hiate of Pennnvlvania, and Ruth
Mains, intermarried with Morgan Main,
who re!d i the County of Beaver, in the
State of Pennsylvania, hein-at-laMargaret Howells, deceased, will take ofnotice
CONSISTING OF
that Sjumuei Burnett. Administrator of the
estate of Marvaret llewellii. dee'd, on the
12th day of July, A. D., ISTO.flled hia petition DRY (iOODS,
In the Pmlaie Court, within and for
County of Trumbull, and state or Ohio, the
alleging that the personal extate of the aald
CARPETS
Margaret Howella la Insatticient to pay her
chargea or admlntatering her
"''
the
estate, that she died seized In fee simple of
TVI5D0W SHADES,
tne following real estate situate in said
nnty ofTrambull. In the township of
ia bounded aa follows,
it:
On
t"8"- - by lands owned by Nancy Pugh; SUGARS, TEA. COFFEE &c.
Ohio will bo allowed two additional east by the lands owned by Benjamin
Veach;
by the lands owned by Joseph Myers,
members of Congress nnder tho new south
and the lands owned by Ann Lewis, containall of which have been purchased at the
apportionment, to be elected at large ing one hair acre. The prayer or said
petila for the sale or said premises, for
present
unless the State shall otherwise provide. tion
Payment or said debts. Said petition willthe
be
The Superintendent of the Census is re for hearing on the 2Sth day of August, or aa
soon thereafter aa leave can be obtained.
Y
EXTREMEL
LOW JiA TES
quired to make a preliminary report of
SAMUEL BURNETT, Adm'r
of the estate of Margaret Howells, dee d.
tho enumeration so that the basis of repot the market and will be sold on ax favoraresentation mav be established as early July 27, 1S7IML

T

O'BRIEN, IOWA, July 10, 1870.
Editor Chronicle : The rapidity
Berlin, July 23. Prince Frederick with whieh a county, just in advance of
William commands tho left of the Prus- a line of railroad that is being built,
sian army, Prince Frederick Charles, the settles up, is truly astonishing. This
centre, and Hermarth Von Bittenfeld county, for instance, had, two years ago,
the right The defences of the coast will but ten or twelve voters ; now, the
estimates the population at
be entrusted to Genera Von Falkensteen.
The staff officers will be tho same as in eighteen hundred and this without beof September in order that
as tho
the Emperor of the French with the the war against Austria, in 1801. Gener- ing on the direct line of the road. Counble terms, and at as
the additional members may be elected IOUND In this city, a
pretext of war, unknown to diplomacy, al Dreyse will lead tho advance over the ties through which the railroads pass
Book, containing valuables,
this fall.
wnleh
the owner can have by proving propand scorning peace, he had indulged in Rhine. Soar Brukon will be tbe centre have grown oven faster. In these almost
erty and paying charged.
Enquire of w. J.
Hunter, opposite Island Mills, Warren. Ohio.
language to Gormany which could only of operations. More than one hundred treeless couutics of northwestern Iowa,
But I must bring this rambling letter
as can be found at any house In tliU city.
2D, IsrtKlt
July
have been prompted by a miscalculation thousand volunteers are enrolled in Gor- anything except a half civilized life, at to a close. I see I havo not writton
Jfarnage
Notices
inserted
GraiiM.
of their strength. Germany was power- many.
any distance from the railroad, was many things that I had intended to, and
A careful examination of the
ful enough to resent such language and
In the North German Parliament last impossible ; but with one tlw- scarcity of have written some things that might On the 21st inst., It the Key. II. L. Rnriger. NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
to
Mr.
UKO.
Miss
LAUKA
STKOCK,
W.
J.
repel such insolence. lie said so in all evening Count Von Bismarck deniod the fuel and fencing becomes merely an as woll been left unwritten. For these
PRICES, STILES, and QUALITIES
OSBOKX.
reverence, knowing that the result was assertion of tho Duke of Grammont that obstacle, not an insurmountable liarrier faults, both of omission and commisBy Iter. D. H. Evans, at the residence of
of their goods Is solicited.
Airs. Jane Haven, in Yoonjcslown.
in God's hands. He had fully weighed Germany had confessed the impossibili
to settlement
sion, as woll as giving, perhaps, too
July iilli, II. F. H OK KM AN, Ed
tho responsibility which rests on the ty of Prince Hohenzollorn's candidacy.
The certainty that the Dubuque A gloomy a picture of homesteading, I
and Mrs. ALICE W. HAZLEP.
Warren, April 13, 1X70.
man who drives into war and havoc two He asserted that from the timo the gov Sioux City railroad would be completed trust tho editor and the readers of his Julv 4th. by Rev. X. Belt, at his residence
Mr. HOKATIO L. HATCH, to Miss AMEgreat and tranquil nations. He yearned ernment first knew of the project noth- this season, started the tide of emigra- paper will pardon.
r. H.
LIA R. BETTS, youngest daughter of tue
T EOAL NOTICE.
, a
,
niocialing minister, all of Vienna, Q
for peace and the enjoyment of the ing personal or official was said to Beno- - tion hitherward a year ago last spring
JLJotiee Is hereby given, that sundry ner- scjiis, andespecially
Lyman Moore,
common blessings of Christian civiliza detti about it
Affairs...The
every
State Financial
Effect of a
and still they come. Nearly
orman w. Russell, will, on or aftV and
ti.
tion and prosperity, and for contests
loth dav of August. lrCu mk- .nniiMtn
Coblentz, July 24. A Prussian force in the Union, and every European nation
European War on American Business.
to the Governor or Ohio, for the pardon of
more salutary than those of blood, from Saar Louis crossed tho French bor is represented. Of the foreigners, pereloluit Moore, now con lined in the penitentiary of this State nnder sentence by the
Thoso who rule France had shrewdly der Saturday to make a reconnoisance in haps the most numorous are the NorFrom the monthly circular issutsj by
court of Common Pleaa of this County,
OF
g
g
studied tbe methods of hitting the sensi the direction of St. Avolt and Metz. Af- wegians, a
and
made and rendered at the February term of
tho banking house of Henry Clews &. LIST OF LETTERS
remaining in the Warren
said Court, commencing, February U, 170.
tive pride of a great neighbor nation, ter proceeding some distance they en- people, used to hardship and low rations Co., No. 32 Wall street New York,
opon his plea of guilty of the crime of borw
and to promote selfish interests have countered the outpost of the enemy and just the class of men to settle a prai- dated July 18, we take the following:
stealing which said
Bishop John
Meltzer Geo p
sentence was for the
H
Cyrus
n
V,
tnree vean from and after February
Oswold
Brewster
lion
misguided
"Then," concluded the had a brisk skirmish with a force of rie country, after they have served an
The outbreak of war between Franco Cahon .Mrs SurahJr Pier Mrs HO
14. 1.U.
LYMAN MOORE, et. al.
King, "as our fathers before us have French chasseur. The Prussians retired apprenticeship, as most of them have, and Prussia has subjected financial af- Krnest C W
Pierce Mrs Eliza
By Geo. P. Hunter, Attorney l'etilloue"-JulKiU-M C
Sansy Benjamin
done, let us fight for liberty and our leaving two men on the field. It is beith their longer settled countrymen in fairs in this country to a severe strain. Gordon
k), lKD-a- t
Tillinghunt L B
II J (2)
rights against the wrongs inflicted by a lieved the French lost ten or twelve tho older States. Hollanders, too, and Tho great resources and tho national Gordon F W
Thomas Mlas Leomo-n- a
D V
Cinswold
foreign conqueror, and as He was with killed.
Swedes, nationalities but thinly repre pride of tho contestants, together with Hull C II
"V"OTICE.
Wilcox Mrs Marthi.
Mary E
our fathers, so God will bo with us in
i. 1 The creditors of Sylvester O. Hall dewillianuMisa Alice
Dispatches from St. Petersburg declare sented in Ohio, are numerous here. Of the possibility, not to say probability, Hull Missjeo
ceased, will take notice that the nndersign-Holland
Wilcox
.
Alasco.
AT
a struggle without which Europe can that Russia will maintain her neutrality, the emigrants from this country, those that other powers may be ultimately Johnston Baty
PPOinted commissioners
'Sn
receive
never enjoy lasting peace."
and
being
more
western
examine
States,
clnims
from
against
Haveyoar
the
letters
directed In care of
said
drawn into the struggle, too plainly
It is confidently stated that the Prusdecedent, and that they will sit for that purbox.
In the North German Parliament, after sians are strengthening Coblentz only more accustomed to "roughing it" are indicate that the war may prove to be your
pose at the office or Buel Barnes, In tiusta-vu- s
Those marked with a star are foreign.
on
21th
Uie
ffith
and
days
the King's speech had been delivered, a with the intention of making it a base of the most likely to be successful as much more costly and protracted than
of August. A.
Persons wishing to obtain the above, will
D.1S7U.
EDMUND A. REKD
please to call for advertised letters.
loan of twelve million thalers was car operations, and they intend to throw a homes teadists.
&
RIV ERICS B. BARNES,
that of ISoo' ; and the event lias, thereIf not called for in 30 days will be sent to A.
ried unanimously, among tho wildest force down the line of the Saar and carry
letter oiUce.
Comm""'"
The emigrants come in every style of fore, produced a profound sensation in dead
Vernon, July 20. lS7(Wt
A. M., toT-Office hours,
P. M.
expressions of enthusiasm by all par- an offensive war into France.
H. H. TOWXSEXD. P. M.
land vehicle in use since the days of Wall street circles. Tho experience of
ties.
"V"OTICE. On the 10th day of July.
Dublin, July 24. Great demonstra- Noah, and drawn by every variety of tho effects of the war between Prussia
L. P. GILDER.
C n. DARLING.
Al 1S7U, the Probate Coort of Trumbull Col
Prussia proposes that the Baltic bo tions were made hero last night in favor team horses, mules, oxen, horses and and Austria, when affairs in this coun15 MARKET STREET!
declared the estate of Svlvester ii. Hall
made neutral, but Franco has refused,
deceased, to be probably insolvent, and aiv
&
of the French. The meeting of five oxen together, oxen yoked and oxen try were substantially in the same conpointed Edmund A. Reed and Riveriua B.
Russia is in favor of supporting the thousand persons was addressed by harnessed like horses. The single men dition as now, educated Wall street to a
Harnea, Commissioners, to receive and exDEALERS IX .
French government
claims against said estate. Creditors
prominent Fenians.
usually come from the nearest railroad proper treatment of tho effects of these Anthracite, Cannel k Bituminous Coal W.here they arc offering goods at lower p ri amine
are therefore required to present
theirclatms
The Prussian forces are concentrating
station on foot The Yankee or Yorker, European outbreaks; and to this fact,
against the estate to the undersigned
for
and SLACK. Office on west side Main St.,
at Coblentz.
allowance
within
six
from
The European Press on the War.
months
the time
with a large family, perhaps, buys a perhaps, may bo attributed the fortu 3d
or
Mahoning DepoL Also
door Dorth
above mentioned, or they will not be entitled
ces than beore the war.
South Germany will abandon Prussia
for
Agents
the
that
the
eastern
and
derangements
part
State
celebrated
to
team
nate
of
the
in
circumstance
payment.
the
settled
EDMUND A. REED.
The comparative quiet that had
and join France at the first opportunity. down upon tho press of the Old World drives out in a newly painted, white growing out of this war have not been
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